HOLIDAY
in Atlanta

we caught up
with the Newsroom
actress on location
for her new movie.
Olivia Munn models
party-perfect pieces
in the buzzy city

***

gigantiC
FLoRaLS

No more itty-bitty buds! Look
for big, graphic blooms on a
full ankle-length skirt. Shop your
closet for a tee to go with it.
BEAUTY NOTE Skip the

blowout: A sleek, low ponytail
is equally chic. Part your hair
on the side, then tie at the
nape of your neck, spritzing
the part only with fine-mist
hairspray to set. (Try L’Oréal

Paris Advanced Hairstyle Lock
It Fine Control Hairspray, $5.)
Top, $60, Mango. Skirt, $129, H&M.
Earrings, $60, Sorrelli. Bracelet,
Ann Mashburn. Shoes, $130, Kristin
Cavallari by Chinese Laundry.
On Location: Westside Provisions
District; westsidepd.com
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*SeQUinS &
SLeeVeS!

Now you won’t have
to borrow your husband’s
jacket or shiver in a
pashmina. For once,
not every party look
bares arms. Love this
dress with black
opaque tights and
closed-toe heels!
Dress, $225, Michael Michael Kors.
Tights, $18, Lauren Ralph Lauren.
Clutch, $44, Accessorize.
On Location: The Optimist;
theoptimistrestaurant.com

SHOES
ARE ART,
TOO!
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party pants
Who says you have to wear
a dress? Metallic cigarette-style
pants look smokin’ (yup, we
went there) with a sleeveless
turtleneck sweater. Chilly?
Throw on a blazer.
Sweater, $295, Haute Hippie. Pants,
$130, Kate Spade Saturday. Earrings, $58,
Cynthia Rybakoff. Bracelet, $35, The Limited.
Shoes, $28, Ann Michelle; lulus.com.
On Location: jct. Kitchen & Bar;
jctkitchen.com
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*little

BLUE dress

Move over, black, there’s
a new LBD in town!
Midnight sequins are
a bedazzling surprise.
Keep your jewelry,
shoes and bag subtle —
a simple silver clutch,
a few bangles.
BEAUTY NOTE The classic
red lip is a glam slam.
Tap on a matte or satinfinish lipstick with a
finger. We like Clinique

Long Last Soft Matte
Lipstick in Crimson, $16.

Dress, $268, French Connection.
Earrings, $98, Kira Kira.
Clutch, $33, Shop Prima Donna.
Bracelets, $30 each, The Limited.
On Location: The Fox Theatre;
foxtheatre.org
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BLACK-TIE
jumpsuit

*

If the dress code calls
for polished, sleek and
slimming, this tuxedoinspired one-piece is
exactly what to wear.
BEAUTY NOTE The It shade
for nails is a rich, almost
black, oxblood. Try Nails
Inc NailKale Polish in
Victoria, $14, nailsinc.com.

Jumpsuit, $198, Ann Taylor.
Earrings, $28, Olive + Piper.
Cuff, $35, The Limited.
Ring, $240, Kira Kira.
Shoes, $29, Shop Prima Donna.
On Location: Sid Mashburn;
sidmashburn.com

Dapper
salesmen
at the
Sid Mashburn
store

**
*
K

Something
that
swishes

Go on, give a babydoll dress a twirl!
This chiffon number
is flirty, flouncy and
forgiving (pass the
hors d’oeuvres!).
Dress, $152, Asos. Earrings,
$138, Cynthia Rybakoff.
Shoes, $170, Sol Sana.
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OLIVIA MUNN
We sat (uh, lay?!) down with Olivia,
34, in Atlanta, where she was filming
the action flick Ride Along 2 (she even
did some of her own stunts!). Turns out
the brainy beauty (you may recognize
her from HBO’s The Newsroom) is a
homebody at heart, albeit one with
a serious flair for fashion and fun.
Oh, and football — her boyfriend is
Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron
Rodgers. Catch her next opposite
johnny Depp in Mortdecai. But first,
a glimpse into her life — and style.
FASHION STAPLE

Jean shirts. I have at least 50 of them.
Every time I find a new one, I’m like,
“Yes, I need this. The one I have doesn’t
have this wash, or this length, or this
button!” It’s so silly, but I love them.
BEST QUALITY

I’m loyal to a fault. My friends know
I will defend them to the end.

WORST QUALITY

ON LIVING IN WISCONSIN

I’m super-impatient, especially if there’s
a line. Like at Starbucks, if there are
more than three people, I won’t wait.

A lot of people are trying to scare me
away from Green Bay, telling me
how cold it’s going to be. I just think
two things: 1) I’ll get a warmer coat;
2) You must not know how much I love
staying at home. I’m not a party girl.
I like to shop online. I don’t have to
leave my house!

PINTEREST AND INSTAGRAM?

[Ride Along 2 costar] Kevin Hart
got me on Instagram. I also use
Pinterest to create secret boards
and test style ideas.

BEST COMPLIMENT?
PERSON YOU TEXT THE MOST?

It’s a tie between my mom and
[Aaron]. Mom texts me random
things all day long. She always puts
“Love, Mom” at the end. I’m like,
“You don’t have to do that.”
PERFECT FRIDAY NIGHT

Having friends over to play board
games. Taboo is my favorite!

A friend told me once, “You’re always
the same person.” Whether you bring
me to the White House or a barbecue,
I won’t change for other people.
EVER HAVE AN AWKWARD PHASE?

I’m still in it! Some people look so
beautiful, no matter what the angle.
My resting face is a furrowed brow.
I look like I’m lost and don’t
understand this foreign map!

sHOp ’til yOU drOp

Once a historic meatpacking neighborhood,
Westside Provisions District is now
the go-to place to shop and eat. Our fave:
Abattoir. But save room for Jeni’s
Splendid Ice Creams. westsidepd.com

Hair by Makiko Nara/Walter Schupfer using Bumble and Bumble. Makeup by Thuy Pham. Manicure by Terrance Terry.

read all about her…

**
* *

* *
*
48 HOURS IN

HOT’LANTA
niGHt On tHe tOWn

Leased to movie mogul William Fox in the
1920s, the Fox Theatre is one of America’s
oldest film palaces. Now the legendary
landmark operates as a concert and event
space (with 250 shows a year!), but all the
gilded grandeur is still intact. foxtheatre.org

Besides the sizzling year-round temps, this
dynamic capital city is a culture hot spot. Whether
you’re a foodie, a vintage shopper or a history
buff, there’s something for you in atlanta —
punctuated with a touch of that Georgia flair

Best
raW Bar

It’s worth a trip to
Kimball House for
the oysters alone,
but this new restaurant
also delivers on
cocktails. Be on
the lookout for a design
detail we love behind
the bar: a library ladder!
kimball-house.com
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Winter WHite
Whimsical tulle in cream,
eggshell, ivory or even
stark white is as romantic
as the first snowfall.

Dress, Rent the Runway, $35 per day
(normally $495!). Bracelet, The
Limited, $35. Shoes, Klub Nico, $200.

Brian Woodcock (burger)

*

WHERE GH
STAYED
tailOr-made

The Sid Mashburn shop keeps tradition
alive with throwback on-site tailoring.
Drop in to see tailors at work whether
or not you’re in the market for a new suit.

In the heart of
Atlanta’s cultural
arts district, at
the Artmore Hotel,
a 1924 building
with a Spanish
Mediterranean
aesthetic.
artmorehotel.com

sidmashburn.com
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